Test: How to Get Alimony for a Child in Kyrgyzstan?

There are nearly four thousand alimony non-payers with debts ranging from 260 to 20
thousand dollars in Kyrgyzstan. Take a test prepared by CABAR.asia and try to win justice
and alimony payments from a second parent of your child.

Follow us on LinkedIn

Our thanks to lawyer Aidina Dyo for helping to prepare the test.

Every fifth couple in Kyrgyzstan gets divorced. One third of them break up within five years
of marriage. Over 13 thousand children are left with one parent, most often, with mother
every year. 16.5 thousand children in Kyrgyzstan are born out of wedlock, and half of them
do not know their father. Most likely, they will never know who their father is because they
have blank “father” entry.
According to official data, 92 per cent of alimony non-payers are careless fathers. Therefore,
our test is on behalf of a woman. However, you can take it regardless of your gender as the
issue is the responsibilities of parents and child’s rights.

How to get alimony payments from your child’s
father?
You are a single unmarried woman with a child. Five years ago you thought you met
the man of your dream, the only one… But the day he learned he would become father
was the last day you met.
You have had hard times but you did not give up and did your best to give only the best
things to your son. But… it wasn’t that easy always. One day you thought, “That’s
enough! Why should I do it all alone?” And you decided to go to court. What awaits you
on your way to justice and in the struggle for your child’s rights?
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You come to a lawyer and explain
the situation. You need the
alimony payments. The lawyer
advises you to recover alimony
payments from the respondent.
But first, you should prove
paternity.
You filed the lawsuit, but
the judge rejected it because you did not pay
the stamp duty.

The judge decided to carry out a DNA test.
However, the respondent
(child’s father) did not come to the test.
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You won the suit. The court
found that your child’s father is indeed his
father and has to pay alimony. But
after a month when the judgement must
become effective, you learn that the
judgement was appealed against.

The child’s father started
paying alimony payments. Their amount is
500 som (6.7 dollars). You hoped so much
that this money would at least cover the
expenses of son’s swimming lessons he’s
successful in.

We are about to finish. If you get to this
question, accept our congratulations. You
are a man of nerve!
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The situation is your child goes abroad with
the swimming team for the competition. The
trainer asks you to make a notarised consent
to departure from both parents. You need to
ask the child’s father for a favour!

Here’s the final question!
A year passed after the judgment. A surprise
for you is summon to the court! Now you are
the respondent. The child’s father is the
petitioner. He files a lawsuit to deprive
himself of parental rights. Unexpectedly?

You are the one the test was made
for!
See the comments with links to laws and regulations. The fate and
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welfare of your child depend on how well you know his or her rights
and are ready to assert them.

Try to take this test again. Good luck!

Once again, read the material about how and what women struggle
for in courts of Kyrgyzstan.

Thinking parent!
Thinking and wanting to learn about their rights and obligations.
To be even more savvy, read our material about how and what women
struggle for in courts of Kyrgyzstan.

Guru–parent!
Responsible and legally literate. You can be proud of yourself!
Also, you can read our material about how and what women struggle
for in courts of Kyrgyzstan.
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Quiz Maker – powered by Riddle

If you have found a spelling error, please, notify us by selecting that text and pressing
Ctrl+Enter.

